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Growing Our Chapter in 2017
14 DAYS LEFT IN THE NORTH v.
SOUTH MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
North added
members
South added
members
Total
Membership
North Incremental
Increase
South Incremental
Increase

14

550
2.5%
5.6%

President’s Message
Brady (City of North Las Vegas), the
Wednesday night event by the pool
featuring Headz or Tailz, fun games,
and great networking, fantastic
presenters and sessions, and a throwdown in the ring for project of the
year to a flash mob at the Thursday
banquet and a fun day on the golf
course at Laughlin Ranch.
In May, we celebrated National
Public Works Week. We are proud to
report that many local cities and
counties recognized APWA with
proclamations…and we received a
proclamation from Governor
Sandoval’s office, too! This is a very
important way for us to build
awareness around public works and
the value each and every one of
you brings to our communities
through your tireless efforts to
provide safe, efficient, and effective
infrastructure solutions.
Serving as your President
representing the Nevada Chapter is
both an honor and a privilege. I am
so blessed to be surrounded by
amazing members and volunteers
that have demonstrated hard work,
dedication, and commitment to
ensure that our Chapter continues to
be recognized at the highest levels
of APWA.
All my best,

Joy 

• Spring Conference Recap
• National Award Recipients
• Internship Program

31

Status as of August 7, 2017

Happy July! It’s hard to believe that
half of 2017 is over however what a
great year our Nevada Chapter is
having so far! With the APWA National
PWX quickly approaching in August,
we will have lots to celebrate in
Orlando including a Top 10 Public
Works Leader, National Member of
the Year, Presidential Achievement in
Chapter Excellence, and a National
Project of the Year. Check out the
newsletter for all of our amazing
accomplishments!
Our membership contest kicked off in
March and is making great progress
and the results of which branch wins
will be announced prior to the Fall
Conference. We have added 17 new
members to our Chapter this year
which contributed to APWA National
reaching a membership total of
29,839. Many thanks to all of you for
your efforts in recruiting new members
and kudos to all of our branch and
chapter volunteers for providing
education programs, networking
events, and annual conferences to
retain our existing members.
Huge congrats to Jed Wheeler and his
phenomenal Spring Conference
committee for hosting a successful
event in Laughlin at the end of April. It
was a jam-packed few days with so
many memorable moments ranging
from the opening session with our
national anthem sung by Thomas
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UPCOMING EVENTS
APWA Membership Drive

Northern Branch v. Southern Branch

March 1 – August 31, 2017
Northern Branch BBQ
Peavine Pavilion at Rancho San
Rafael Park
August 17, 2017 at 4:30pm
Southern Branch YP Night of 51s
Baseball at Cashman Field
August 25, 2017 at 6:30pm
APWA PWX
Orlando, Florida
August 27-29, 2017
Fall Conference
Harrah’s Stateline, NV
September 27-29, 2017
Northern Branch Luncheons
Third Thursday of the Month
http://nevada.apwa.net/

Southern Branch Luncheons
First Thursday of the Month
http://nevada.apwa.net/

NDOT Carson City Maintenance
Yard Receives Environmental
Project Under $5M Award
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Nevada Chapter Members Recognized With National Awards

Darren Schulz is a leader who inspires
excellence and dedication in public
service through his position as the
Public Works Director for the City of
Carson City. Mr. Schulz is recognized
and entrusted throughout the state by
his peers and elected officials for his
tireless and dedicated service to the
profession. His passion for improving

the community — creating jobs,
Improving our infrastructure, being a
visionary for long-term sustainability, his
active
involvement
in
local
organizations, and his service to the
community—make him deserving of
this prestigious recognition.
Darren has been a change agent for
Carson City Public Works Department
and often for the entire Carson City
government. He has built and lead
successful, goal-oriented teams of
professional staff while overseeing
budgets and resources for bottom-line
results. He has turned City-performed
unprofitable operations and services
into profit-makers. He finds ways to
keep front line Public Works operations
running like well-oiled machines with a
warm,
human
touch.
Fostering
commitment, can-do attitude, team
spirit, pride, trust, and group identity
are particular strengths that have
spread to his staff and his department.
He is a big believer in community
outreach and on his own initiative,
started a program for himself and his
staff to visit schools to celebrate Public
Works Week. He and his staff visit K-12

The APWA Harry S. Swearingen Award
for Outstanding Member of the Year
recognizes
outstanding
qualities,
characteristics, and contributions to
the public works community, and
Raquel Speers has been selected for
this national award for 2017.
Raquel has demonstrated dynamic
leadership, extraordinary people skills
to connect individuals and firms, and
relentless dedication to community
outreach activities. Since becoming a
member of APWA in 2009, Raquel has
been actively involved in the Nevada
Southern Branch as well as the
Chapter. She served as the 2009 cochair for sponsorship of the Spring
Conference and worked through the
ranks of the conference committee to
serve as the Programs Chair in 2012 in
which she was instrumental in securing
speakers including Bruce Woodbury,
Oscar Goodman, and Hilari Weinstein.
In 2013, Raquel was chosen as the
Spring Conference Chair and her
committee attracted national level
speakers such as the Oz Principle and
Grant Korgan. The Spring Conference
in 2013 saw a 13% increase in
attendance and generated interest
from public works employees with a
reduced fee offering to attend one
day. That year, due in large part to her

consistent and significant contributions
to the Chapter, Raquel was recognized
as our Chapter Member of the Year.
Raquel serves in many critical roles for
the Southern Branch and the Chapter.
She currently serves as the Chapter’s
Director II, Webmaster, and Historian. At
the branch level, Raquel is the incoming
branch chair and has previously served
in every position of leadership within the
branch while taking on the daunting
task of Spring Conference for several
years. Whenever the branch or Chapter
needs a volunteer to support an
initiative, Raquel is quick to raise her
hand and help in any capacity possible.
In
2015,
the
Nevada
Chapter
celebrated our 50th anniversary. Raquel
led
the
efforts
statewide
to
acknowledge this milestone throughout
the year including incorporating historic
images into the monthly luncheon
presentations for both branches, holding
a contest for members that shared
‘What
APWA
Means
to
Them’,
recognizing members for longevity with
with the organization by gifting them a
custom belt buckle, and hosting a black
tie gala at the yearly conferences.
Her advocacy for public works extends
into the community with her consistent
and sustained involvement at the
University of Nevada – Las Vegas (UNLV)

Darren Schulz, Top 10 Public Works Leader
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schools during this week and spread the
word about public works. The students
participate
in
age-appropriate
engineering design challenges and view
the video produced by Carson City
Public Works (A Day in the Life of Joe Carson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpTWt50JhHk)

outlining the different fields that public
works encompasses.
Since 2009, he has served on the
Chapter’s Executive Committee and
currently serves as an Alternate
Delegate for the Nevada Chapter. In
addition, Darren has attended 14 APWA
Congresses/PWX conferences. Darren
has an unparalleled drive to increase
awareness of the critical role public
works professionals have within our
communities. He has devoted his time to
APWA, through multiple leadership
positions at both the local, state, and
National level for over a decade. Our
industry has benefitted from his
leadership and his incredible passion for
our profession. As a strong, intelligent
and respected leader in his community
and throughout APWA, Darren is a
connector, an advocate and educator
– qualities of a true leader.

Raquel Speers, Harry S. Swearingen Award
for Outstanding Achievement and
Excellence in Chapter Service
Raquel has continued to share her
passion for her profession through
teaching
classes,
organizing
a
partnership with UNLV for their senior
design project for sustainability, and
serving as APWA’s representative for
local related organizations. She has
also published articles in the APWA
Reporter and has presented at
numerous APWA local, regional, and
national conferences.
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WINNING BIG AT SPRING CONFERENCE
WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS
Derrick Anderson, Sunstate Equipment Co.
Kyle Anderson, City of Reno
Douglas Baker, Nye County Public Works
Barry Bender, Stanley Consultants Inc
Girlie Boorboor, Jacobs Engineering
Shaun Boulton, City of Las Vegas
Sarah Branch, ASM Affiliates
Andrew Butsavich, NewFields
Kevin Campbell, VTN Consulting
Guillermo Carey, MAPCA Surveys Inc
Liz Carey, MAPCA Surveys Inc
Dane Carter, Sletten Construction of Nevada
Kolton Christensen, Atkins
Shawn Fleming, CSF Civil Group
Jacqueline Goh, HDR Inc
Blake Gonska, Carollo Engineers
Mark Gookin, Cardno Inc
Jesse Goulart, Aztech Materials Testing
Zac Haffner, City of Reno
Jeffrey Hale, Wood Rodgers, Inc.
Lance Hammons, Horrocks Engineers
Catie Harrison, CFA Inc
Claire Kohatsu, Aztech Materials Testing LLC
Sam Lair, Washoe County
Jonathan Lehman-Svoboda, Kleinfelder
Brett Luccketta, Sunstate Equipment Co.
Alexandra Maddux, Encore Group
Vernal Maloy, CH2M
Scott Martin, Washoe County NV
Sara Anne Meilandt, CME, Inc.
Bill Meyer, VTN Consulting
Marc Moncilovich, Kleinfelder
Cynthia Moore, HKA Global
Luis Morales, City of Las Vegas
Paul Morton, VTN Consulting
Brent Moser, Retired
Dean Mosher, Clark County NV
Gina Neilson, SNWA
Pete Palmerson, GeoTek
Ryan Pearson, LVVWD
Joseph Podegracz, Kimley-Horn
Sean Rahe, City of Reno
James Richardson, Ninyo & Moore
Scott Rickert, Wood Rodgers
Mark Rotter, Manhard Consulting Ltd
Lynette Russell, NDOT
Todd Salvatore, Overland Pacific & Cutler Inc
Trish Sebastian, City of Reno
Megan Sizelove, Washoe County
Dwayne Smith, Washoe County
Clint Spencer, Clark County
Robin Tanasi, REaL Construction Services
Ted Thompson, Nye County Public Works
Frankie Vigil, Lumos Associates
Scott Williamson, MWH Americas
Weijian Zhang, Clark County Public Works
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Everybody Wins Betting On Public Works

Attending Spring Conference this year was hitting the jackpot! Wednesday attendees heard
stories of the best and worst crooks in NV from James Taylor, NV Gaming Control Board, and
Oscar Goodman, former mayor and criminal defense attorney, and learned how to turn
“Terrible into Terrific” from author Dennis Cummings. The BBQ at the new Aquarius pool was a
win with racing dice, live music by Headz and Tailz and a YP golf contest at the pool. Quality
education and vendors was a safe bet on Thursday, followed by an all new boxing match
POTY presentation and a top-notch banquet. A special thanks to Jed Wheeler, with ACC,
and his committee for this amazing conference! –Lauren Warren, CTS

PROJECT OF THE YEAR AWARDS

Less than $5 Million:
Transportation
- Meadows Walkable Community, City of Las Vegas
Structures
-Caliente Youth Center Access Bridge, Nevada State Public Works
Environmental
-Carson City Maintenance Yard Improvements , NDOT
$5-10 Million:
Transportation
-Racetrack Road, City of Henderson
Structures
-Mobility Training Center, RTC
Environmental
-Brooks Channel Flood Control, City or North Las Vegas
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Need an Intern?
Look to APWA
The Nevada Chapter sponsors an
annual summer internship program
to help our member firms/agencies
find public works employees of the
future. Our goal is to place two
interns in Northern Nevada and two
in Southern Nevada – one public
agency and one private firm for
each area. The agreement
between APWA and the
agency/firm is that the intern work in
a field that is representative of
public works with a minimum of
$10/hour, 30+ hours/week, for at
least 8 weeks in the summer. APWA
provides a $1,500 stipend to each
agency/firm to offset the cost of
hiring the intern.

Local Project Wins National POTY Award

Clark County Public Works Las Vegas Wash
One of our very own Nevada projects was selected for a National Project of the
Year Award in the Environment Category over $75 million! Many of our Chapter
members worked on this outstanding project including Clark County Public Works,
City of Las Vegas, Clark County Regional Flood Control District, Clark County Water
Reclamation District, Las Vegas Paving, HDR, CH2M, Stanley Consultants, and VTN.
We are so proud of your hard work and having your efforts recognized at the
national level. Congratulations!
Project at a Glance:
•
Increase the flood capacity of Las Vegas Wash and Flamingo Wash
•
Replacement of the Sahara bridge
•
Replacement of 18-hole golf course
•
Three pedestrian bridges
•
Fresh water irrigation system
•
Reclaimed water system
•
Five miles of Gravity Sewer - 104”/78”/48”/42”
•
CMAR project delivery method
•
Completed Cost = $97M
•
Construction Timeframe = 751 Calendar Days

This year, we partnered with the City
of Las Vegas, Slater Hanifan Group,
and the City of Sparks to place
three interns. The interns include a
UNLV student, a recent UNR grad,
and a Cal Poly student from Las
Vegas.
A call for member firms/agencies
interested in participating next
summer will be emailed to all APWA
Nevada members in early 2018. In
the meantime, if you’d like more
information, please email Debi
Bohnet at debi.bohnet@ch2m.com.

In Memory of Crystal Briscoe
We lost a beautiful person and special APWA member in June. Crystal
Briscoe, a project controls specialist with CDM Smith, became a
member of APWA in 2013 and in just four short years made an
incredible impact. She was a member of the fall conference
committee for 2016 as the registration chair and this year, amidst her
battle with cancer, she volunteered as the Young Professional
chairperson on the Executive Committee. Crystal always volunteered
for various leadership positions and took on every challenge thrown at
her including the daunting task of building the young professionals
group. Her hard work and dedication would have been a testament to
her commitment to APWA without battling cancer but while lying in a
hospital bed fighting for her life she was organizing and coordinating
the Northern Branch outing to the Aces game. She taught so many of
us about optimism, positivity, living in the moment, and selflessness.
Those of us who knew Crystal know that she was always the life of the
party and no event will ever be the same without her! The love for life
she had showed not only in APWA, but everywhere with all the lives
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2016 Fall Conference Committee. Crystal is in the center of the front row.

that she touched in her 31 years. Her smile could fill
an entire room and sparkly personality overflowed
it! Please keep her husband, Ryan, and son, Austin,
in your thoughts. –Joy Guinn, NCE
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John Flansberg, City of Reno PW Director, at Northern Branch Luncheon 7/20

Congratulations Corner
Member of the Year – Jarah Parke, MWH

Jarah has served our chapter as a YP Chair, member of the Spring
Conference Committee and as the Spring Conference 2016 Chair.

City of Henderson Receives APWA Accreditation

Raquel Speers and Jarah Parke at Spring Conference

The City of Henderson Public Works Department has achieved full
APWA accreditation, with 100% compliance on all 369 applicable
standards. The reviewers mentioned that an agency seeking
accreditation for the first time might be fortunate to have one model
practice, but they were pleased to report that Henderson had nine
such practices. City of Henderson Public Works is the 128th
accredited agency in the country and the only agency in Nevada. A
BIG CONGRATULATIONS to the City’s Team: Bob, Rob, Ed and Shari,
along with the department leads.

Lifetime APWA Membership for Gale Fraser, II

With just over two years since his retirement as General Manager of
Clark County Regional Flood Control District, Gale has earned
Lifetime APWA membership status. Congratulations Gale!
Gale Fraser and Harshal Desai, photo cred LV RJ
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Our Nevada Chapter Earns 12th PACE Award

Thanks to Bruce Bowman for putting together our chapter submittal!
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